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January 13, 1960 

I am pleased to greet you with this, the first issue of the "Washington Review" for 

1960 and for the second session of the 86th Congress. Since my last report in September 

a sizable number of names have been added to our mailing list, and I especially want 

to welcome our new readers. It is my purpose in this weekly ''Review'' to connnent on 

significant legislative items and to analyze certain current policies and practices of 

the Federal Government. We invite correspondence from readers and from all our consti- ' 

tuents in the belief that the exchange of views is always mutually beneficial. 

Our 28-stop tour of Kent and Ottawa Counties from September 22nd to November 17th 

brought over a thousand folks to the Mobile Office for a visit or a hand-shake. Our 

discussions on this tour, which was the fifth, seemed to demonstrate a greater degree 

of satisfaction and a smaller number of personal problems than we had witnessed on any 

of the previous tours. 

I returned to Washington on November 20th and, except for a speaking engagement 

and connnittee trip to the West Coast in December, stayed close to home until Christmas. 

During the week before New Year's Betty and I took Mike and Jack to Boyne Mountain for 

some Michigan skiing. The little ones, Steve. and Susan, remained at home where they 

" continue to keep most of the. household in a state of confusion with their Christmas toys. 

Santa was most thoughtful at our home. We are extremely grateful for the many kind 

remembrances at Christmas time. 

CONGRESS CONVENES; Congress opened its session last Wednesday noon in an atmos

phere considerably relaxed by the announcement of the settlement of the labor~agement 

dispute in the steel industry. Many had feared that further legislation would become 

necessary to resolve this situation. With that eventuality removed, the major .develop

ment of the opening day revolved about a civil rights bill. This issue is scheduled 

for debate in the Senate shortly, while a specific bill (H. R. 8601) containing five 

of the seven civil rights proposals of President Eisenhower is presently with the House 

Committee on Rules. .We cannot predict at this time what will take place on this issue. 

Tax revision has had a promlnent place in the news this fall as the Connnittee on 

Ways and Means continued its hearings. These hearings were designed to evaluate our 

present tax policies, to determine how to plug unjustifiable loopholes in the tax law, 
. ", 

and how to eliminate obvious inequities in the tax system, but at the same time to 
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p r ovi de an ad _q1.1ate revenue for the Federa l Trea s ury . No easy ta sl' to be sure. 

Chn i r m'm li lls of t he Commitc e hDS wa rned that we should expect n o t a x reduc t i on in the 

near f u tt.l re. 

Eecieral Aici tl Education will a ga in be pu s hed dur i ng th i s s e ss ion. The Metcalf 

Bi ll (ll. R . 22), ap prove d by t he Commi ttee on Educ<_t.i o n an d La bor last June, calls for 

a new x pe nd i t ure of over $1 billion a n ually by the t axpayers for school construction 

and teache 3 ' salaries. The money will be distri bu ted to the states wi t hout regard 

t o the i r nee d or to t he degree to wh i c h t hey have sincerely t rie d t o meet the i r Oim 

ob l iga t i ons . I hav e c onsistently su ppor t ed fede r al assi s tance for those states and 

school elL-tr ic ts ",hich h ave demon s tr a t e d a Hill i ngne s s to tax t he mselves heavily for 

ed uca ti on purposes but l Dck t h e economic base to provide a de qua te school . I c a n 

see no jus ti fic a tion f o r f urther burden i ng Mic h igan t axp ay e r s to build sch ools and pay 

teachers in N w York , Ca lifornia, and such t a te s \011 i c h have ade q ua t e r esour ces of 

t he i r atm . Of callr e, a ny ne,·; federal s pen ding progr " m mu s t be a n a ly zed in r e f e renc e 

to the pre s en t a d f u tur e status of the U. S . Treasury . 

I believe one are a in wh ich a grea t er e f fort ~ needed i s in our spac e program. 
-, 

Both the dmin - s t r at i l a nd the Congress must sha re in t he res ponsibility for our 

pr esent posi ti c n. In the past t wo year s the Congress has faile d to pro vide all the 

funds reque.s ted by the Presi dent f or our wor k in astronautics. In the last t HO sessions 

Con gress -.5 cut $81 mill ion from the Pr e s i dent's Bu dget for the National Aer onaut ic s 

a n d Spe ce Aclmi ni s t r t i on. But t he Admi n i stration, likevlise, has not been as vigorous 

a s it hould have b e en in pushing NASA 's pr ogram a nd h a s failed in some. instances to 

pro vi de a needed "ba c k - up" or e serve in mo ey a n d "Hard"la re ,r fo r insuring that the 

Uni ted Sta e. s ,-muld move for w8"!:' d rapidly in this ne,'; area. I expect to s ee imp r ovement 

in l~hO ' th t he Presiden t I S ann ounceme nt that t he " sp ace budge t" will be doubl ed i n 

the nex t fi s a l year . 

STATE OF THE UNION: Pr e s ident Ei senhower' s S tate of t h e Union Hessage o f 1960 ~-Ia S 

the fi n st that I have heard. In it he c ou Ld de scr ibe the s t a te o f the union as the 

fi nes t and be st in the ast dec a de. He could pred i c t a aafe and p ro s per ous f uture. 

F r tho se dedicated to a soun d econ omy, i t ~.;a5 "good news" that this year ' s 

b u dge t Hi ll b b a lanc d and that ,.;e may e xpect a $4 bilL i on s u r pl us in 1961 . But the 

de dic a ted "spenders " o1ere unhap py . On t he day of the mess age , t h e Administration was 

publ icaU y l abe l le d as "c heapska te" and portr ayed a s concern d on l y v7i th the cash 

regi s ter ,·;h il e t I e " s h i p of s ta t e " f l o un dered on t he r ocks. 

The str ugg le Co maintain a sta b le economy, to preserve t.he value of the doll " r , 

a n d to pr ven t r unaway i nf la tion ~o1il l continue duri ng t his session. Your Congr essman will 

do all he c an to pro t ect the p Lc ke t bo ok of every c itizen and to pr eserve the fisc a l 

i n tegrl ty of t he U. S. Go ver nme t. 
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"The impression in some quarters that the Soviet Union has overtaken or even out-

distanced the United States in military power is simply not supported by the facts," 

In light of the wailing by certain politicians that the United States has become a 

second-rate power, this statement of Secretary of Defense Thomas Gates is highly 

significant. The Secretary went on to say that "It is the conclusion of those who 

have analyzed this matter that even a surprise attack by all the missiles the Soviets 

could muster would not suffice to destroy enough of our retaliatory strike forces to 

enable him to make a rational decision to attack." 

After hearing the testimony of Secretary Gates, which was supported by that of 

Gen. Nathan Twining, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, I can say, as I have said 

before, that our defenses are strong and our national security is well protected. 

There's no question that the Soviets lead us in development of very large rocket 

engines. But, again to quote Secretary Gates, "The thrust of our (U.S.) present missiles 

is fully adequate for defense requirements of today. II Our over-all defense and deterent 

program does not depend upon our long-range missile capability alone, but upon a whole 

family of weapons. When we examine the weapon family in its entirety and our defense 

program in its over-all aspects, we must conclude that we are militarily able to achieve 

our two primary objectives: deterring a general war, and preventing or winning any 

local or limited conflict. 

It seems to me that in any discussion of our national security policy it is well 

to heed the warning of Secretary Gates when he said, "We must be ever cautious not to 

underestimate the military strength of possible opponents, but it does not contribute 

to our national security to overestimate their military strength. It can be dangerous 

to our national security and our position in the world to allow a false impression to 

gain ground that the United States is second to the Soviet Union." We are NOT second, 

and I can assure you that both the Congress and the President are going to make sure 

we do not become second now or in the future. 

Secretary Gates and Gen. Twining testified before our Subcommittee nn Appropriations 

for the Department of Defense. We also heard Mr, Allen Dulles, head of the Central 

Intelligence Agency, give his evaluation of the latest developments throughout the world 

which have a bearing on our national security. -It is based upon such facts as these 

authorities present that the Subcommittee analyzes and evaluates the president's 

$41 billion Defense Department budget designed to keep America strong. 



Because in any session of Congress the appropriation bills are essential legislation, 

the Appropriations Committee in the House of Representatives has alreudy begun intensive 

work. The Congress, representing the taxpayers, must approve the expenditures of federal 

revenue. This is done by means of appropriation bills initially recommended by the House 

Committee on Appropriations (30 Democrats; 20 Republicans in this Congress) which holds 

extensive hearings to require the administrators to justify their proposed expenditures. 

INTEREST RATES ON TREASURY ISSUES: In a special message last week, Pres~dent 

Eisenhower ragain requested the Congress to remove the interest limitation (4:lt; per cent) 

on long-term (5· years or more) Treasury bonds. Because of this limitation on the 

interest which Uncle:· Sam can pay on long-term bonds, he simply can't sell his bonds. 

Investors can get better rates of return from other sources and consequently don't buy 

Treasury bonds. As a result, the Treasury must borrow its money on short-terms (less 

than five years) by the use of Treasury bills, certificates, or notes on which there is 

no Congressional limit on interest rates. 

On January 12 the Treasury borrowed $l~ billion by the use of one-year Treasury bills 

and had to pay 5.07% interest in order to get the money. Secretary Anderson is 

certain he could sell long-term bonds for less than 5 per cent but not for 4~ per cent. 

Because the Treasury can't borrow on long terms, it must enter the short-term market 

and compete for money with Mr. Smith who is buying a car or Mrs. Jones who is getting a 

new washing machine. This competition from Uncle Sam forces up the interest rate for 

Mr. Smith and Mrs. Jones. If the Congress would permit the Treasury to pay "the going 

r ate" for long-term bonds, the U. S. would save money on interest charges, and all the 

Smiths and JoneS~8 would be free to borrow for short terms without government competition. 

This could result in lower interest charges for John Q. Public on short-term loans. 

President Eisenhower has again requested this relief in private and federal borrowing 

which the Democratic-controlled Congress refused to grant last year. Competent debt-

management,. sound economics, and Common sense dem.an d that affirmative action be taken 

this year. 

FARM SURPLUSES ON HAND: As a s toc '-holder in the Federal Government, you owned $8.6 

billion worth of surplus agricultural products at the end of the last fiscal year. 

(June 30, 1959). Over $2.4 billion were in commodities under loan, while $6.2 billion 

was the value in goods held in storage for the gover~ment. Storage costs alone last year 

amount to $481,659,000 or $1.3 million per day. 

It is significant to note that of the total, the six commodities declared "basic" 
by the Congress (wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco, rice, and peanuts) accounted for $7.3 
billion of the goods on hand. The storage costs for these "basics" was $358.6 million 
or about $1 million a day. Yet it is a fact that these so-called "basics" bring in 
only about 20 per cent of the total farm income. 

It continues to be increasingly evident that the present farm price-support program 
does not work, is excessively costly, and benefits primarily a few large producers. 
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BALANCED BUDGET AND FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY~ The President h as submitted a budget 

for the fiscal year 1961 calling for $79.8 billion in expenditures and receipts of 

$84 billion with an anticipated surplus of $4.2 billion. 

{·le are getting used to figures of that magnitude as the American economy grows 

and our population increases approximately 3 million persons each year. Yet the interest 

charges in this budget ~lone exceed the total Federal Budget expenditures in 1940, only 

twenty years ago. In that year Uncle Sam spent a total of $9 billion; next year he will 

pay $9.6 billion in interest alone. Interest payments of this sizable amount are the 

pena l t y of deficit fin~ncing in the 1930's, the 1940's, and to some extent in the last 

dec ade . 

The interest charges on the rtational debt have become the second highest single 

expenditure of the federa l government. While S4C of your tax dollar goes for insuring 

the national security, l t c goes to p~y the interest on the debt. This fact, combine d 

with the fact that today t h e national debt stands at $292 billion, must be inclu ded 

in any discussion of a Treasury surplus. President Eisenhower understood this when 

he said in his State-of-the-Union Nessage, "Personally, I do not feel that any amount 

can be properly called a surplus as long as the Nation is in debt; I prefer to think 

of such an item as a reduction of our chil dren's inherited mortgage." 

This generation has seen the "national mortgage" rise from $16 billion in 1930 

to $292 billion today. {·-Je can hardly be proud of any policy ~vhich would increase or 

continue this burden for transmission to children and grandchildren. One would not 

expect proposals to "hold the line" on Federal spending or to remove some of the debt 

b r de n to be subject to serious criticism. 

Yet a leading Washington newspaper could only bemoan the President's budget as 

"consecrated to the attainment of a budget surplus." It found that the Administration's 

"narroH vie~v of Federal economic responsibilities and of the Nation I s priority needs" 

to have been "unabashedly acknowledged" in the Budget Message. Editorially it went 

on to say "as for spending, the President's expenditure estimates hardly constitute 

an affirmation of faith in' the nation's capacities." 

Apparently this editor\vould spend more, tax more, meet everyone's I!needs, " 

realistic or imaginary--but by no means reduce the debt, cut expenditures, or consider 

the taxpayer. Your Congressman agrees with the President's views on economy in 



governme nt a nd the need for a r e duction in our federal debt. However, Ike and those 

\'/ho S:lppor t hi.s vie\oJs on fiscal respon s i bi li ty are vigorously o ppo se d by those Hho 

have no concern for you, the tax payer, the person Hho foots the bill. The so- called 

"libera ls" are often noth i ng more t han liberaL Hith someone else's money. This also 

points up the fact that it does mi.1ke a difference v/ha is elected to public office. 

There i ~ a difference among men a~d political parties on such fundamental Issu~s as 

Federal spending arid taxat ion. 

I be t ieve the Pre~i~ent has presented a budget which will meet-the needs of the 

country. I am most familiar \lith the Defense Department budget and am confident that 

the proposed expe nd iture of $41 billion wi ll provide us with a strong and versatile 

de fense. 

A SAFETY MEASURE: In ter e st has been reneHed, especially in the Lan sin g - jack son 

a r ea , in your Congre ssman I s bill (H.R. 1005) to require reflectors or luminous material 

00 the sides of r ai lroad cars sO they can be more readily seen at night . Last month 

two youth s Here killed \.lhen one night their automobil~ struck a tank car on a freight 

tr a in crossing a road near Hebberville. Hany who are familiar with the accident belie v e 

tha.tit migh t ha ve been avoided if the cars of the train '.1ere properly marked. 

This leg isl a t ion was originally introduced following a similar accident near 

Marne some y ear s ago. The I nterstate Commerc Commission recommends passage of the 

b il l which specific a lly directs the ICC to require reflectors or lumi nous material on 

r ailroa d c ar s .. The Dep.artment of Commer ce has said it 1/111 acc e pt the recommen dat ion 

of the ICC. The bill is with the House Committee on Interstate and F01."e.ign Commerce 

vln ic.h t o .da te h a s t aken no af f irma i ve action on the proposal. He wi ll continue to 

press for favora~i~consideration during this session. 

CHEMI CALS AND FOOD: Recen tly He have r ecei \led c(,nside r able correspon dence on 

the ques tion of f ood additives. La st .summer the Con gress passed the Del<me y Amen dment 

whic h. p r o hibi t s the sale of any food item in vIhich cancer-producing residue is found. 

It was under t h i.s Act that Secre tary F l eming ma de his announcement on certain cran

berries an d l ater on certain poultry products. Thi s action by the Secretary created 

pro b lems and r Fli s d ques tior,s. ( .. Ie have heard from bo th producer sand f2onsumer s , vIi th 

emphasis 'Vary ing accordingly. 

Th e rec en t statement of Secretary o f Agr icul ture Benson r.b.dt "o ur food supply in 

t be United S ta tes is the safest, cleane st, and most wholesome In the world" is therefore 

of significance. The Secretar y re por ted furth~r t ha t hi Dep a r tmen t intends "to 

con t inue and intenS i fy its e.f fa-r ts to insllr e that Ame rican cons umers get the foods they 

need an d want. ... an d tha t t he se foods continue to meet the h ighest stan dard of nutri

tion a l quality an eI whol esomeness." 
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The legi~tative mill turned slo\vly, barely moving last week, but political sparks 

continued to fly in both the House and Senate. The leadership scheduled no legislation 

for House action, but "national security" and "civil rights" provided the fuel fOi.-

political oratory. 

The charges that the United States has altered its met,lOd of evaluating "intelli-

gence" data about the e nemy have left many citizens confused. as charges and counter-

charge s were hur led back and forth. The confirmation of Thomas Gates as Secretary of 

De f ense \vas hel d up temporarily \vhile pol i ticians discussed the meaning of the 

"capability" and "intention" of the Soviet Union as based on facts obtained and analyzed 

hy our d ·fense officiali. 

Let me emphasizE!, first of all, that our national defense program is set up solely 

to provide for our national security. In establishing that program one of the basic 

elemen ts considerec. is the poten ti:Jl pmver of the enemy. The more \ve learn about the 

enemy's activities and his plans, the mcre accurately we can judge his intentions. As 

we find out more about him, we are better able to forecast his intentions, ana to 

get a mQre realistic picture of his capabil.ities. 

In i tially, however, our intelligence experts estimate "capability." He may know, 

for Qxample, of a certain Soviet factory ,·,hich is capable of producing 10 aircraft of 

"X" de. .i ign per month. At the outset \-Ie must assume that 10 "X" aircraft are being 

produc ed or will be produced. But as our "intelligence" becomes more accuras:;e, we 

learn that this factory is a tually producing only 5 aircraft per month. vIe then have 

a clearer picture of the enemy's "intention." Nm.], if \·le learn further that the 

product ion. schedule in this factory calls for a gradual reduction in "X" aircraft 

proc1uction, ,·Ie are able to refine our analysis of the opponent I s "intention." This 

illustriltes ,·,hat Allen Dulles, CIA Chief, meant when he said, "First, we assess the 

Soviet capabilities in each of these fields (military hardware of al l types) and then 

as the evidence accumulates and as a pattern be gins to emE:rge, ,-1e reach our estimate 

as to the likely construction program." 

Durin g the past yeili:" ,·:e have obtained more information about actual f a c t s on 

Soviet military production s a that we now can judge far more accurately their obvious 

intentions in ~issile) aircraft, or submarine construction. We do not have to be content 

with an estimation of their capab.ilities. The collec tion and analysis of this 



"in t e l l igence" by highly c ompe ten t expe r ts goes on con tinually. The resul ts are used 

in formulating our militar y plans \.Jhich are in constant revision to meet changin8 \.JOrld 

conditions. As a member of a congressiona l committee close to the Department of Defense, 

I c an say that I have complete confidence in the U. S . mili tary program. We can meet 

any emergency, large or small, now or in the future. 

CIVIL RIGHTS: Democratic members of the House filled 46 pages of last wednesday's 

"Congressional Record" to explain tbeir predicament over the Civil. Rights Bill. The 

bill, H. R. 8601, containing a number of President Eisenho\~r's proposals for civil 

rights legisla~ion, has been approved by the House COl11.mittee on Education and Labor . 

The bill is present l y \.Jith the Committee on Rules Hhich acts as a "traffic officer" 

to direct the flow of l egislation to the floor of the House for consideration and a vote. 

This Committee, composed of 8 Democrats and 4 Republicans, has refused to send H. R. 8601 

to the floor. It can do so by a majority vote. Because thr. Democrats control the 

House of Representatives hy a count of 280 to 152, they control the Committee on Rules, 

and ri ghtly shou l d under our l\merican system. 

Because their "tr ~ ffic cop " (the COffil11ittee on Rules) has stopped the Civi l Rights 

Bill, c er tain Democrats have offered a petition to remove him long enough to get H. R. 

8601 past 11 i s cor ner an d onto the floor of the House. They must have 219 names on 

the petition and notwithstanding their ovenvhelming majority, they can't get the names 

from t neir m-m party. 

I f this bill gets to the Eloor, I ,.JiB vote for it, as \vill an overwhelming number 

of Re publicans. Republicans have reserved the right to sign the discharge petition. 

hey have reserved this right because there are other parliamentary methods for br i nging 

up the legi s la tion and they do not want to interfere Hith the normal method of getting 

bills to the floor unless that becomes absolutely necess ary. 

Rules of the House provide that on t\vO days each month the Speaker (leader of the 

majority party) can use his discretion to recognize members for t he purpose of suspending 

the rul e s and br i nging up legislation \vithout \vaiting for the Rules Committee. This 

enables the major i t y leaders to by-pass their mm "traffic cop." They don't need a 

discharge p~tition to suspend him . 

Another procr.dure knmm as "Calendar Hednesday" provides a means vlhereby the 

maj ori ty can br i ng legislation direc tly from the Judiciary Committee to the House floor. 

The majority leadership refuses to try this method as a \-lay to get around their Committee 

on Ru l e s. 

If it becomes evident that the Democratic leadership is going to make the Civil 

Rights Bill a pur e l y political issue, I may sign th:s discharge petition as I did a 

similar one in 1957. Hmllever, I \vould much prefer to see this desirable legislation 

enacted through the normal legislative procedures. 
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The first roll-cnll votes of this session occurred last Tuesday when three bills 

were passed "under suspension of the rules." This procedure, \.bich requires a 2/3 vote 

for passage, prohibits amendm2nts from the floor, and limits debate, by-passes the 

'j 

Committee on Rules. 

By a vote of 278 to 116 the House approved a bill to remove for two years the 2~ 

percent duty on imported natural amorphous graphite, a mineral used for foundry facings, 

and in the manu~acture of pencils and paints, dry-cell b~tteries, lubricants, and brush 

stock for electric motors. Only one percent of this product used in the United States 

is produced here; 99 perce:;. t is imported from Nexico, Canada, Ceylon, and Norway. It is 

one of the materials listed as st~ategic and critical for stockpiling purposes by the 

Federal GoveTnment. I saw no good reason to oppose this measure which was rec ommende d 

by all i)-d:erested executi.ve departments of the government. 

The question of whether the Panamanian Flag should fly in the Canal Zone was in-

volved in House Concurrent Resolution 459, also approved last Tuesday. A concurrent 

resolution is not presented to the President for signature and does not have the effect 

of la~oJ. Hhen approved by coth the House and Senate (one body "concurring" in the sta t e -
.1 + , 

ment of the other), it ex\?resses the opinion or recommendation of the Congress on a 

given issue. 

TheJ:"e is some indicat;_on that as a result of anti-United States sentiment in 

Panama, our government is co~sidering a proposal authorizing the use of the Panamanian 

Flag in the Canal Zone. This would alter a 57-year policy and would give visible evidence 

to ~oJhatever "titular sovereignty" the Republic of Panama may have over the Canal Zone. 

The House of Representatives feels, and I agree, that this is no time to yield to 

any "mob demands" in Panama 2nd voted 381 to 12 in support of the Resolution, the effect 

of which is to recommend that only the U. S Flag fl y in the Canal Zone. 

The third roll call lust Tuesday was on another concurrent resolution, H. Con.Res. 
I 

465. This was to express the indignation of the Congress at the wave of desecration of 

places of~oJorship in ,~anypart,sof the ".rorld, including our own country. it calls upon 

governments and all people to help prevent the recurrence of such events. The resolution 

was adopted 392 to O. " . 
, I 

DISPOSl\L OF FARN SURPLUS: A recertt item' on agricultural surpluses promp ted a reader 

to ask, "1·Jhy not give away the commodities?" During t h e f i scal year 1959, the Depar tment 



of Agric ul t ure di spose d of $ 2 . 6 b ill ion ,oJorth of su·c pl u s commodities (cos t value). 

Thi s ,vas about: eqlially d i v ide d bet,-reen exports abroad and distribution domestically. 

He re at h ome t h e goo ds go to n e ltdy individuals, to various institutions, and to the 

school-lunch program. A to t al of $1 79 mil l i on represented outright donations. The 

r e main der wa s so l d or use1 in barter. 

In 1958, the Department disposed of $3.49illion worth of surplus and in 1 957 

the amount vJaS $4 .2 billion. The s maller amount in 1959 ,·ras due to a reduction in the 

s urplus of dairy products_ 

r.. J ! t . Th e di sposit i on of surp lus goes on constantly . Last week the Department announced 

. . . J 
j '. pur;chase of ' .9 2. 8million pounds of flo ur (about 2.1 million bushels. of T,olheat) and 4.5 

pounds of cornmen l tl . 3 raillion bushels of corn) for sale and donation at home and 

abroa d. Host of t h is wi ll. be donated to United S tates private welfare organizations 

foi:: feed ing riee·dy pe op le a br oad. Sales of ,vheat to Ur ugu ay ($6 million) and to the 

United ·Ar a b Re publ ic ( $1 .5 million) were also announced. 

:: t: . ' DECENCY> r N'MOVIES, BOOK$., MAGAZ INES: The concern of the Congress with degrading 

. and; objet tiomibl e ma t er-fal i n mov i e s, books, and magazines, is highlighted by the 

.; : .,hearin g s pres entl y 'befng conduc ted by the House Committee on Post Office nd Civil 

.s~rvi:ce' : '. 'Las· t ' y ear t h e House ap proved H. R. 7379 to strengthen the lavl against the 

L maUing o f obscene material. But it is evident that the effects of ob scenity on our 

youth are not limited to materia l going through the mail. The Committe e is now 

eXB.jIlinipg the. probl em that exis ts "\>1ich rel a tion to obscene or sugge s tive motion 

p~c.tur~ s , .maga z i ne s , an d bo oks. It is no t thinking of governmental c ensorship but is 

c~cen)ed vi h the nee d for impro v ing ' the sel f ~ polic i.ng programs which h a ve been e s

~,bli hee!. by t h e . ci.ndU s t r ies invo l.'ve i. 

I . . . 
, The Commi t tee has reque s ted· t h e c ooperation of these industries to reverse the 

e vident trend oHard l owered mor a l principles and t he ov e rdramatization of sex and cr ime. 

It h~ a dvQaated an:effective s el f-regulation of all movies so th a t they meet an 

•• 1 , 

This wor k of the COl11mittee de s erves the endorse-

men t . of e:very member of Congres's
i and· ~ f'" ·a1 l our cit i zens. I can assure you that I tvill : i " J , ••• 

g~\~e \'lhd:lleheal: ted s upport t o any constructive recommenda tion ~' of the Committee. 

¥e~O~(s 'AND 01~ER AVAI LABLE i1ATERIAL: Unfortunately , our entire supply of the 

,~9, 5 Q Yea~bQolc aD .!Agr-ic u l ture on "Food ll" is exhausted. He do have a l imited number of 

the foll owing y e r books "\>lhichcrre ava ilable for the asking: 1958 on "Land;" 1 9 57 on 

"SQil,· I.' 1955 pn ·, l,]a t e · 1t~i 954 · on , 'tvlar~eting; " 1953 on "plant Dis e a s e s;" 19S0-SJ. on 
. ' I •. ~ ,. I · '. ' , 

"Cro;p ~ ~n ~y C1 C e ::ln d ~.Jar . 11 
• I .' ' . 

Bul l e tins on "Inf an t ·Car ell·'a n d · ·"Fa mi i y Fare" (cook book ) are ava ilable. He also 

have an. exc :.j. lent 36 - page 'pamphlet an S1;>leting 171 question~ on "Ame rican Government" 

\vhi b will be sent on r equesc. 

i .... f , rT , . . . .... : ; : ·1w ··. 
' .. ::: :.1 . . ' _" !oJ 
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" 'Two years ago it was estimated that 50 percent of our Foreign Service officers 

had no useful knowledge of any foreign language; today tests indicate that this 50 

percent figure has been reduced to 15 percent." So reports Harold Hoskins, Director of 

the Foreign Service Institute of our Department of State. The Institute, which was 

organized in 1947, offers general as well as language training to personnel in the· 

Fore ign Service and in other Federal agE',:rlcies dealing with foreign affairs. 

All officers newly en tering the Foreign Service are enrolled in the Basic Officer 

Course. At mid-career level, 7 to 12 years in the Service, approximate l y 35 percent 

of the 3,500 officers in the Foreign Service receive training. Full-time instruction 

in Washington is given in 26 languages while 49 languages are being taught, mainly 

part-time, at 170 posts overseas. The Department of State is working toward the goal 

of having every Foreign Service Officer attain a "professional" use level in at least 

one f or eign language. That progress is being ma de was verified at the recent signing 

of the U. S. - - Japanese Treaty. Seven of the ten Japanese-speaking U. S. Foreign 

Service officers participating were graduates of the Foreign Service Institute. 

Mr. Hoskins points out that a best seller, "The Ugly American" is \oJhat it purports 

to be, "a book of fiction." "Naturally," he says, "it contains a good bit of truth, 

but the main point is that the book is out of perspective ... In addition many of the 

facts and figures used by the authors, even if they were ever true, are now entirely 

out of date." 

DEFENSE AND SECURITY: Representative George Mahon (Democrat of Texas), Chairman 

of our Defense Appropriations Subcommittee, is a responsible expert on national security 

in \-lhom I have the utmost confidence. Recently he said, "I don't know of anyone who 

thinks the U. S. is inferior to Russia at this time in over-all strength .... " Asked 
., 

about the effect of the controversy among politicians and military officials on ~ur 

defen se effort he replied, ','1 think it confuses the American public. For example, the 

Army.' .. feels very strongly that we ought to have several hundred million additional 

dol i~rs .... for the Nike-Zeus ... The Chief of Staff of the Air Force argues for more 

money for air-borne alert and for an all-out B-70 bomber program .... The Navy bemoans 

t he fact that the Navy is constantly shrinking in size. We have to consider 'aU the 

vested interests and all the ideas, and as a result, apply our best judgment to the 

situa t ion." That is the responsibility, first of all, of the Secretary of Defense and 



of t h e Pr e sident as Commande r-in-Chi e f. 

FEDERAL AID TO EDUCATION : The Congressional s itua tion on federal aid to education 

grow more complicated ancl confusing. The Metcalf Bil l (H. R. 22) recommended last 

y ear by the House Committee on Educ :.:. tion ;lnr! Labor appears to be tied down in the Rules 

Committee \olhich technically could report it to the House any time. However, our best 

author i t y indica,testhat the Rules Committee \.,rill no t sen d t he bill to the floor this 

year. .' 

The Senate on February 4th approved S. 8, a bill resembling H. R. 2~. The Senate 

bill h s be en ref e r r e d to the House Committee on Education and Labor. This Committee , 

hm"eve r, is .no~·7 c onside ring H. R. 10128 , a school-construction bi ll di;f fering fr om both 

H.R. 22 and S. 8. 

The· l'letcalf Bill (H. R. 22) would allot to the states over $1 bi ll ion a year for 

fo ur yea r's· to be used for schoo l cons true tion or teacue r s I .. salaries . During the last 

two y ars the amount a state would receive could b~ red uced if that state failed to meet 

the nat ional average "school effort. II During the ·.f i t s ,t two years it would get the 

Feder a l funds r egardless of its own e ffort, or lack. of effort . This bill permits t he 

state t o determin e ~vhat part, if any, of i ts Federal aid should go for ~chool construction 

and wh~~ part for teachers' s alaries. No state is required to show a need for assis t ance 

f or e i ther purpose, nor i s any state required to put up matching funds. 

The Senate bill, S. 8 , authorize s a federal contribution of $20 per child of school 

a ge or a b out $916.8 mi llion a year for t'·l0 years. This coul~ be spent for school 
. " ., 

con s t ruc tion or t eachers' salaries. Federal funds would be allotted on a variable 

matchin g basis so th t l ow- i ncome states , ... ould ge t $2 in federal , funds for $1 in local 

money "hil e the h i gh-income states ,_ould receive $1 for each $2 of l oc al funds. States 

are s upposed to allocate f unds to their school districts on a basis of need . 
" 

.1 .. \.lhi le H. R. 10128 h as not been rep0rted and is th£:!refore subject to chan ge, it is 
, , 

a s~hoo l -construc t ion bill without provision for fed~ial aid for ' teachers 1 sa l aries. 

At t h i s ~i·ting, the bi ll \'lOuld authorize $325 million a year for , three years at about 

$6 pe r l school-ag chil d. States H·ould not be required to match federal funds the first 

t\vO y e a rs but would ha ve t o g o SO-SO the last year. 

I t. i s quite a pparent that "politics" has taken charge of "aid-to- education" 

l e gisl ation.. I . have sta t e d repeatedly that some feder a l- aid may be justified for 
. . 

s c hoo l c onstruct ion in those areas which ha ve demons tr ~e d a genu i ne interest in 
: .. 

educa t ion but l a ck the we a lth to pr ovide adequate s c hool f acilities., To promise more 

at ~ t.hi'S t im!'l-. i s n ei ther realis tic nor defensible. 

,. • , ~, ". 1 . i 

I. c. 

J , ' 



Una ~~1in ~ev'~ 7" 6'1 
Congressman 

ERRY FORD 
February 24, 1960 

The House Committee on Rules has given the green light to the Civi i Rights bill 

by providing 15 hours of general debate and opening up the bill for amendments. It is 

understood that one aP.1endment to be offered will provide for court appointment of voting 

referees in certain instances. 

The bill, H. R. 8601, is the one Hhich has been the subject of the "discharge 

petition" because the Committee on Rules had held it up since August 20, 1959 when it 

was favorably reported by the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Title I of the bill makes it a Federal offense to Hillfully use force or threat 

of force to obstruct or impede court orders for school desegregation purposes. This 

provision is deemed necessary to clarify the pOHer of the Federal Government in handling 

situations such as dev810ped in Little Rock in 1957. 

Title II would make it a Federal felony to flee across state boundaries to avoid 

prosecution for willful damaging or destroying by fire or explosive any public or 

private building. The deliberate bombing of any building is an heinous offense against 

public order. This provision will authorize the forces of the Federal Government to be 

marshalled against those who perpetrate these crimes and flee to another state. 

In order to more ~ffectively protect the right of all qualified citizens to vote, 

Title III of the bill =equires that all voting records involving Federal office must be 

preserved for at least tHO years. The bill does not change the legal voting requirements 

of any state but is aimed at protecting the right to vote regardless of color. 

The bill also authorizes Federal financial assistance for public education of 

children of military personnel Hho live in areas where established schools may be 

closed. The closing of some secondary schools in Norfolk, Virginia involved about 

2,500 school-age chil dren, the parents of ~vhom were on ac tive duty with the Armed 

Forces i n the area. It is estimated that this legislation could possibly affect the 

education of some 70,000 children of military personnel situated in states Hhere the 

closing of schools is a possibility. In addition, this "civil rights" bill extends 

the life of the Civil Rights Commission for t\vO additional years. 

FEDERAL REGISTRARS OR VOTING REFEREES: An amendment will be offered to the bill 

to provide for court-appointed U. S. voting referees in certain instances where it is 

determined that a person is deprived of the right to vote on account of race or color. 

Under the "referee system" a person or group of persons contending that they have been 

deprived of the L:mful r LgI""it to vote because of a "pattern or practice" of denying this 



right on account of race or color may appeal to the Federal district court. If the 

court finds this "pattern or pIactice" to actually exist, it may issue a decree listing 

the names of those it finds entitled to vote under State law. Any official who denies 

these persons the right to vote may be held for contempt of court. 

To assist in the enforcement of its decree the court may appoint "referees" who 

will issue certificates to eligible voters and who may observe the casting and counting 

of the votes to insure that these individuals vote and that their vote is counted. 

An earlier proposal to establish "Federal Registrars" is losing support. Under 

this plan, nine or more pe~sons in a given voting registration district who were quali

fied to vote under State law could petition the president if they were denied the right 

to register solely because of their race or color. If investigation proved the con

tention to be true, the President would appoint a Federal registrar to receive 

registrations. Any election official denying a person so registered the right to vote 

for a Federal official would be subject to criminal penalties. 

POSTAL PAY RAISE: Our mail has been heavy lately with letters urging support of 

Rep. Morrison's bill (H. R, 9883) to increase the compensation for postal and other 

Federal employees. This bill revises the pay schedule in terms of dollars. If enacted 

into law, it will result in pay increases ranging from 12 to 23 percent. Many indivi

duals will receive boosts in excess of 20 percent. For example, the salary of a letter 

carrier now earning $5,240 a year would be increased to $6,410 and a rural carrier 

currently making $4,251 would go to $5,155. These are both 22 percent increases. 

It is estimated that the Morrison bill will cost the Post Office Department an 

additional $600 million a year. The Department is anticipating a deficit for next year 

of $554 million without any general wage increase. To adopt the Morrison bill, without 

increasing postal rates, '-7i11. mean an annual deficit of over $1 billion for the Post 

Office Department. 

On January 1, 1958 postal workers received an average pay boost of 10%, of which 

2~ percent is due to expire January 1, 1961. The Congress is expected to make this 

permanent, however, On March 1, 1955 postal salaries were raised an average of 8 percent. 

Since 1955 the cost of living according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, has gone up 

7.3 percent; since 1958 the living costs have increased 1.6 percent. 

The House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service has scheduled no hearings on 

H. R. 9883, but the entire subject of pay boosts for all Federal employees is expected 

to come up when the ey tension of the temporary 2-\ percen t increase is considered. 
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